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Product Information:

The dust chamber is strictly designed and manufactured according to 
IEC60529-2001:degree of protection provided by enclosures (IP code).It applies for 
electrical products first characteristic numeral 5 and 6 (IP5X and IP6X) dust test.

Our test chamber use a non-laminar flow of dust loaded vertical circulation flow,it 
can be times control;our test chamber configure pump suction for sample tested and 
it can adjust exhaust volume and pressure; our test chamber also configure a inside 
temperature of airflow control device to ensure test under ambient conditions for 
standard requirements.

Dust chamber is in accordance with standard requirements,it use artificial dust 
environmental to test the dust-proof ability of sample tested.Specific requirements 
and qualification determination of sample tested should be in accordance with 
IEC60529-2001 or sample standard requirements.

Technical Parameter:

1.Model:AUTO-SC
2.Work Room size: ( accept customized work size)
450*400*400(L*W*H)mm;
800*800*800(L*W*H)mm;
800*1000*1000(L*W*H)mm;
1000*1000*1000(L*W*H)mm; External dimensions: 1200*1660*1950 mm
1500*1500*1500(L*W*H)mm;
3. Heating dust power temperature:RT+10～50℃;

Dust Test Chamber

Model:AUTO-SC080/010/012/015
Inner size:various kinds size,option;
Material: stainless steel
Standard:IEC60529 IP5 IP6
Control:Touch Screen
Display:All English,
accept customized other language
Application industry:dust-proof test
OEM service accept
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4.Talcum powder dosage：2kgm³～4kgm³;
5.Metal mesh nominal diameter: metal net nominal spacing of 50um, the line

between the nominal distance of 75 um;
6.Environment: Air temperature 5~35℃;

Humidity ≤85%R·H;
Atmospheric pressure 86~106Kpa;

7. Vacuum pump:Exhaust flow：0~6L/min; Pressure difference（load）：0~2Kpa;
8.Power: AC220V 50HZ (please inform us if you need change to your local power) ;

Dust Chamber Information:
Internal work room is made of strong stainless steel,with smooth and bright surface.
Insulation material use high density and ultra-fine glass fiber insulation cotton.The
structure and work principle of this dust chamber is sames as IEC60529-2001
standard requirements.Our dust chamber added flow heating device to ensure
tester keep operation although in low environmental temperature or in great humidity.

When the system working,according to standard requirement 2kg talcum per cube
meter,pour dry talcum into dust chamber,then place in a sample ,start fan to ensure
work room be in high density fog,set test time (generally 8 hour),reach

settle time,test complete.

Dust Chamber Details:

A. Test Room:




